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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE: JOYCE INGRASSIA
Dear ASMC Friends and Family,
Throughout the years, I’ve been the President or member of the ASMC Yankee Chapter or a
president/chairperson of other community organizations. I have to say that our Yankee Chapter
is the most vibrant and diverse in terms of service and professional development. Over and
over, event after event, the Yankee Chapter Members SMOOTHLY assemble and put together
luncheons, training events, community events and PDIs. Our Yankee Chapter is the epitome of
what a Professional Organization strives to be: “A group of people in a learned occupation who
are entrusted with maintaining control or oversight of the legitimate practice of the occupation;”
which “represent the interest of the professional practitioners.”
The Yankee Chapter does a great job of representing the interests of you, the professional
practitioners. For professional development; in addition to ongoing CDFM training, and topical
luncheon meetings our team has consistently been in full planning mode. Please reach out to
our Committee Chairs their people and your Officers when you see them; and thank them for
their hard work, commitment, enthusiasm and dedication.
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Programs Committee - Lynette Scott, Diane Grant, Linda Holahan, Dale Champagne, Alex
Rabasco, Chris Hearne, Molly Dookran, & Lt. Elicia Killingsworth
Community Service – Bill Gurney, Shannon Palumbo, Sarah Higgins
Membership – Rodney Arndt, Catherine Granberg
Training – Vicky Brown
Communication – Andrade Haughton, SrA Mathew Goforth, Elisa Allen
Fundraising – Cathy Schulz
Awards – Katherine Bradshaw
Vice President – Ken Sweeney
Treasurer – Stephani Fisher
Secretary – Janet Foster

YANKEE CHAPTER JANUARY’S MEETING – KNOWING YOUR
NUMBERS!!
January’s meeting which was held on Thursday, January 23rd was attended by approximately 20
members and non-members.
Our keynote speaker, Ms. Avery Beal from CHPS (Civilian Health Promotion Services),
addressed ‘Cardiac Risk Assessment & Health Screening”. Avery stressed why it’s important to
“know your numbers” as Cardiovascular Disease and Diabetes is the #1 cause of death. She
discussed who’s at risk and what the manageable factors would be for reducing that risk. BMI
(Body Mass Index), Blood Pressure, Cholesterol, and Triglycerides numbers were reviewed
relative to what would be the optimal. By the way, you can schedule an appointment with CHPS
to have these tests performed as well. With the current diabetes epidemic that Americans are
experiencing it would be well worth your while to be screened for pre-diabetes, etc. Essential
steps would be:







Eating a healthy diet and increased physical activity
Maintain healthy weight/BMI
Drink 6-8 glasses of water daily
Limit alcohol consumption, 1 drink/day for women, 2 for men maximum
Decrease stress – try Tai Chi, Yoga, Meditation
Getting adequate sleep

Visit their on-line lifestyle management/support center at www.afmcwellness.com or call Avery
Beal at 781-225-6377
A HUGE Thank you to the Programs Committee for their well thought out and planned event:
Lynette Scott for organizing, Diane Grant who got our lunch prepared (healthy lite soup, salad
and to die for Pineapple Angel Food Cake for dessert). Chris Hearne, John Rivera & Linda
Holahan for setting up and cleaning up. Congratulations to Suellen McGillick for winning the
Kindle Fire drawing. Great job everyone!
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MEET YOUR MEMBER, CATHY GRANBERG
job she found the commute was too much to
handle.
An important date that Cathy will never
forget is July of 2000. She and her husband
eloped to Las Vegas and got married. They
had been together since High School and
figured ‘officially’ getting married was pretty
much after the fact and they didn’t want a
large celebration. Both parents attended the
ceremony as well as a friend and sister.
Although small, Cathy said they had a blast!
One of Cathy’s favorite things to do is to
cuddle in bed with her kids and watch prime
time TV with them. This really provides
some quality “Mom time” with her children.
She also states that one of the best things
that ever happened to her was having her
two children, a boy 11 and a girl 8. “They
make me smile”.
Cathy graduated from Fitchburg College in
1992 majoring in Accounting. Her first job
was working for the Department of
Transportation as their Auditor. Although it
was for a short period of only 3 years; she
had the opportunity to work all over Boston.
The job was the Central Artery Tunnel
project which took the “outside” auditors to
different project sites. It was very interesting
and such a mammoth project – it was not
just building a bridge she said, being in the
city and all over the city every day was
great. After about 3 years she left to work
for a CPA firm for the next 15 years. After
having children and working part time she
returned to work for the Air Force in 2009
and began working full time.
Currently Cathy works as a Financial
Specialist in the HNF Directorate.
When asked if she made any mistakes she
shared that one mistake was initially
working for the DOT, although she loved her

Currently Cathy is concentrating of getting a
fitness routine in place and focusing on her
health. This goal is on her bucket list in
order to get something valuable out of life.
Qualities that she values in person are
honesty and giving. She is much more
attracted to people who are honest and
giving. “Selfish people turn me off”.
When asked what she is most proud of
Cathy was quick to say her family. She feels
her children are smart, loving and good
examples for other kids. Her son is in UechiRyu Karate now for 7 years and has
achieved a Junior Black Belt. This is a huge
achievement and as parents they are very
proud. Her daughter is very artistic and
evidently gets this talent from Cathy’s Mom.
Growing up was pretty exciting for Cathy.
She’s been practically everywhere. Born at
Ft. Riley in Kansas, her Dad was in the
Army. She moved around a lot and lived in
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Hawaii, England, Texas, Kentucky, San
Francisco and others. Moving around every
few years was not a problem, the schools,
neighborhoods, etc., were all on base and
the children were always friendly. She never
felt as though it was difficult to adjust to the
many moves her family made. When asked
if she had a chance to “do over anything in
life” she would enjoy High School and have
more fun during those teenage years.

Passing her CPA exam in 1994 and passing
all four parts at once is something that
Cathy is quite proud of. As she should be!
When asked what brings her joy Cathy
didn’t hesitate – “Chocolate in general!”
Enough said.

WHATEVER YOU DO, YOU HAVE TO KEEP MOVING FORWARD
By J. Johnson, picture courtesy of SearchQuotes December 6, 2013

If you can't fly then run, if you can't run then walk, if you can't walk then crawl, but whatever you
do you have to keep moving forward.
Though sometimes in our lives we are forced to take time away from our dreams, these stops
should never be more than temporary. When we are forced to stop because of unforeseen
circumstances that arise in our lives it is best that in our time of immobilization we figure out the
best route to our dreams. We have to know that there will arise times in our lives that we are
forced to make plans in the midst of the unexpected, and that doing so is what shows how great
we are in our hearts.
Almost anyone can accomplish anything that they are willing to give their all too, even when we
are forced to pause our pursuit of a dream it is no matter, as long as we are willing to press play
again, and never stop pursuing a strong finish in everything that we do, and everything that
means something to us.
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LINKEDIN: MORE TIPS FOR BUILDING YOUR PR OFILE
In our February 4, 2014 blog we reviewed strategies to construct an effective LinkedIn® Profile, including
how to optimize your Professional Headline, Professional Summary, and Skills/Expertise. This month, we
offer additional guidance to help you improve your profile and increase the likelihood that prospective
employers will find YOU online.
At The Resume Place, we emphasize the importance of “keywords” in building successful federal
resumes. Not surprising, constructing an effective LinkedIn® Profile requires a similar attention to
“keywords.” We also emphasize the important of formal networks – in addition to person-to-person
networking, social media sites (such as LinkedIn®, Facebook®, and Twitter®) provide another
opportunity to connect with other professionals and boost your career online. Recruiting and hiring has
changed dramatically over the years. We know that recruiters “comb” social media sites to learn who is
looking for jobs. Take the steps to optimize your profile so that potential employers can find you when
they are seeking qualified candidates. Consider these additional tips in conjunction with those in our
previous blog.
COMPLETE YOUR PROFILE
Complete profiles show up higher in search results than incomplete ones. LinkedIn® reports that those
with complete profiles are 40 times more likely to receive LinkedIn® opportunities! What do you need to
be considered 100% profile complete?








Your profile picture
Your industry and location
Your current position and description
2 past positions
Your education information
At least 3 skills
At least 50 connections

CONNECTIONS
LinkedIn® members who accept your invitations to connect are known as 1st degree connections. These
folks have access to your primary email address listed on your account, so choose them carefully. The
best advise is to only connect to those you know and trust. Keep in mind that a complete profile requires
at least 50 connections.
RECOMMENDATIONS
Ask for recommendations from at least 3 people. Although not required to “complete” your profile, they
are important and we suggest you use them. You won’t be able to do this right away, since only people
you are “linked to” can provide recommendations. Consider seeking them from people at all levels –
peers, co-workers, supervisors, instructors; this will give an employer a good idea of how well you work
with people in all levels of an organization.
TIP: Once you have recommendations, consider updating your SUMMARY to refer to those
testimonials. For example, if prior supervisors provided you with LinkedIn® recommendations that
address your excellent skills and match your current professional goals, you might update your summary
to state: “Acknowledged by management for my program management expertise, implementation of IT
solutions, and strategic focus.”
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ENHANCE YOUR PROFILE
You can edit your profile by adding certain additional sections. Consider adding relevant professional
certifications, organizations, projects, publications, honors and awards, volunteering and causes,
languages, etc. These are a great way to enhance and showcase your professional achievements.
EXAMPLE: You might have a significant professional CERTIFICATION or LICENSE - e.g., Project
Management Professional (PMP) Certification conferred by the Project Management Institute; mandatory
state bar membership or certified legal specialty; or a social work or nursing license. You can add these
or other certifications by clicking on “Edit Profile.” A right-hand bar will appear entitled “Recommended for
you.” You’ll see a list of potential enhancements, including certifications – just click on the one(s) that
interest you and add the information.
GROUPS
Consider affiliating with groups such as your college, industry-specific, or trade organizations related to
your field – they may also have substantive discussions of topics of interest to you. You can search
groups by keyword, interests, or group name. The Group’s manager may review your request to join in
order to make sure you meet membership criteria prior to approval. You can join up to 50 groups.
SECTION ORDER
It is possible to recorder the profile sections via “drag-and-drop.” This gives you another opportunity to
highlight the knowledge, skills, and abilities (KSAs) that make you unique.
TIP: You might consider this if you are a student with little if any relevant experience by listing your
education section prior to your experience section. When you add your EDUCATION information,
especially if you are a current or recent student, consider adding information about accomplishments
(e.g., thesis, papers for which you received accolades, high GPA, relevant coursework, honors and
awards).
PRIVACY SETTINGS
If you are “quietly looking” for new job opportunities, and don’t want your current employer to know, you
can turn off your “activity broadcasts” in your privacy control lettings. When activity broadcasts are “on,”
your “Connections” are notified when you change your profile, follow a company, etc.
PROMOTING YOUR PROFILE
Now that you’ve created your profile, how to you promote your public profile (the streamlined version of
your profile)? In our earlier LinkedIn® blog, we showed you one way you can do so – create a personal
URL. There are 2 additional ways to make your public profile visible to people who aren’t signed into
LinkedIn®. Instructions for creating these options are available via the LinkedIn® Help Center.
Add a LinkedIn® “View My Profile” button (called a “badge”) to your online resume, blog, or website.
Create an email signature that contains your public profile URL. It displays your contact information and
a link to your profile that you can integrate into email programs that support HTML email signatures.
Remember, the goal is for the right entities to find you and recognize the great skill set that you will bring
to their organizations.
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COMMUNITY EVENTS
On March 22nd seven people joined together to help out at the Cradles to Crayons organization.
Cradles to Crayons provides children from birth to age 12, living in low- income and homeless
situations, with the essential items they need to thrive - at home, at school and at play. They
supply these items free of charge by engaging and connecting communities that have with
communities that need. Our ASMC team organized the donated books, shoes, clothes and
school supplies in order for Cradles to Crayons to distribute these items to the children.
In the phote are: Top Row L-R: Steve Klose's Daughter, Steve Klose, Mia Cartaglia.
Middle Row L-R: Bill Gurney, Brianna Gurney, Glenn Campbell, Laura Peters.
Front Row L-R: Melinda Sheehan, Matthew Sheehan

FUTURE ASMC HAPPENINGS – STAY TUNED!!
As we move toward a new membership year I want to remind everyone in May we will have nominations
for Yankee Officer Positions. If interested let us know.
We are also planning another June BBQ event! This will be our third consecutive year and we are
looking forward to another fun event. More details will be coming.
Our team is working on “something very special” for April’s Meeting possibly May. As we haven’t finalized
plans yet I’ll keep you wondering what it might be….but let me say this it will blow you away and you’ll
want to be there!! Enough said!
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December Jamie’s Joy was a HUGE SUCCESS! We had several donors (who would like to
remain anonymous) that spread a tremendous amount of Joy to many children last month. Our
Community Events Committee purchased (or received donations) for every single gift on their
list. They served five families and ten children in total. Each child’s list had a dozen or so items
listed, so the generosity displayed by the Yankee Chapter was more than admirable and quite
overwhelming. Check out the THANK YOU note.
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